
DOWNLOAD THE 
FORDPASS APP TODAY. 

FORDPASS™
 

CONNECT AND DRIVE SMARTER.

Access your FordPass Connect™** 

equipped vehicle features remotely: 

1. Download the FordPass™ app from the 
Apple App Store or Google Play.

2. Create an account or log in.

3. Create a PIN.

4. Select Add Vehicle, then add your FordPass 
Connect equipped vehicle by scanning the VIN 
barcode or entering it manually.

5. Tap the Activate Vehicle icon in the FordPass 
Vehicle Details screen.

6. Start the vehicle and press “Allow” on the 
in-vehicle pop-up on the touch screen.

You can also choose to:

7. Activate the Wi-Fi hotspot trial period by tapping the 
blue Vehicle Hotspot icon in Vehicle Details. 

8. Follow the link provided to activate the trial period.

**FordPass Connect (optional on select vehicles), the FordPass App., and complimentary 
Connected Service (excluding Wi-Fi Hotspot) are required for remote features (see FordPass 
Terms for details). Connected service and features depend on compatible Bell network avail-
ability. Evolving technology/cellular networks/vehicle capability may limit functionality and 
prevent operation of connected features. Certain restrictions, 3rd-party terms or message/
data rates may apply. At purchase, the FordPass Connect modem is connected and sending 
vehicle data (e.g., diagnostics) to Ford (excludes F150, F650/F750, E-Series, Ford GT)]. Ve-
hicle data is stored by Ford Motor Company in the United States and may be accessible by 
US governmental authorities. To disable, or for more information, see in-vehicle connectivity 
settings. Learn more at www.FordConnected.com.

^Wi-Fi hotspot includes wireless data trial that begins at time of activation and expires at 
the end of 3 months or when 3GB of data is used, whichever comes first (after which, data 
plan required).
†Hotspot can connect up to 10 Wi-Fi-capable devices, using data from the additional data 
plan. Once a device connects, it can automatically reconnect and use data from this addition-
al data plan unless hotspot is removed from returning device settings or hotspot password 
is changed. Performance varies based on number of devices connected and other factors.
¤Available in select cities.
‡Where available. Some restrictions apply.
▲Roadside assistance is subject to your vehicle’s coverage and may not be available for all 
makes and models of vehicles.

Apple is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a 
service mark of Apple Inc. Google Play is a trademark of Google LLC.
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For more information on FordPass, visit 

FordPass.ca



FORDPASS™ FEATURES KEEP YOU 
CONNECTED AND IN CONTROL.

AN EXPERIENCE BEYOND YOUR VEHICLE.

Help, please
Tap for 24/7 roadside assistance▲.

Get connected 
Make your Ford a Wi-Fi hotspot^ and 
connect up to 10 devices†.

Find what you need   
Locate a local dealer, fuel, charging 
stations, parking, restaurants and more¤.

Remote vehicle controls 
Remote features on your FordPass Connect™ 
equipped vehicle are complimentary. So, start, 
lock and unlock your vehicle with the FordPass 
app from wherever you are**.

Ready to help 
Speak or chat with a live FordGuide 
for assistance. 

Earn extra benefits
Receive perks and private offers as a 
FordPass member.

Know your Ford
Access key information like fuel and oil 
levels, vehicle health and vehicle location 
at a glance‡. 

Move through your day smarter and easier 
using FordPass™. Monitor and control your 

FordPass Connect™ equipped vehicle from your 
smartphone. Everything to keep you moving, 

right in the palm of your hand. 




